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Chapter 34 - Unfortunately, I am alive.

Xu Nuan frowned reading all the comments and seeing those
misleading pictures. At this point, she was not even shocked that Qin
Ju had these pictures of hers with Lin Hui.

That man is such a bastard. He might have appointed a paparazzi to

follow her and take such pictures of her.

And seems like the photographer had done a great job in taking those
pictures.

She gritted her teeth and went to the official page of QY
Entertainment to read the notice released by them.

" This is QY Entertainment. First of all, we would like to thank all the

fans of 'The Queens' and Jiang Yue aka Ming Yue for supporting them
unconditionally. This article is about the photos going viral on the

internet. We have to say with a heavy heart that unfortunately, those
pictures are true. However, it was the artist Jiang Yue and her

manager Lin Hui's personal affair and the company staff or other

group members were in oblivion about their relationship.

However, it was wrong for an artist manager to be in a relationship

with his artist. We can't let go the issues raised by fans about the

discrimination in the schedule division like this. So to keep the name

of the company and affairs clean, the QY Entertainment had fired Lin

Hui in the name for his indecent behavior and treatment towards the
artist.



Please continue supporting the other members of The Queens and
Hao Mei."

[ So those pictures are true? I still can't believe that Ming Yue could
do something like this. I suddenly feel disgusted that I stanned the

person who took all the opportunities from others.]

[ Oh shut up! Ming Yue is not a child. She can go out with anyone. I
can't understand why it is so wrong for her to get together with her

manager?]

[ If it isn't wrong, then the company would not have fired him. After
all, he was known as the ace manager. I am sure there must be

something fishy. Maybe Lin Hui had used some underhanded tricks to

get Ming Yue more offers.]

[ I feel bad for other girls. Especially, Hao Mei, she is the youngest
and was preparing for her solo debut which was supposed to be
released after the group album. I hope she will continue to work even
though they have disbanded. She did nothing wrong. She is such a

pure soul. We don't deserve her. ]

Xu Nuan scoffed reading the notice and comments. Pure soul? From
which angle?

She now knew that the people who pretend to be innocent and
untainted have the dirtiest mind. Especially in the case of Hao Mei.
She has a fairy-like image but she doesn't hesitate to make out with

her friend's boyfriend behind her back.

She stared at the notice and couldn't help but chuckle. So they are

acting as if Lin Hui and she had committed some indecent act. Since
she is not alive, he was doing anything to prove his point.

' But unfortunately, she is alive. She won't let her do whatever he

wants.'



" Very good Qin Ju. I am glad you fired Lin Hui. You reduced my

efforts this way. " She chuckled as she picked up her glass bottle of

strawberry milk and took a sip of it.

A glint of evilness flashed in her eyes as she started typing rapidly on
her ŀȧptop. Her expressions turned cold as determination and fury

filled her gaze.

She can ignore if they had only messed with her. But targeting the

people who are close to her is not acceptable.

" Be ready Qin Ju, Hao Mei. Thanks to your so-called intelligence,
you will get to see your doom sooner than expected." She smiled slyly

as she focused on doing her magic.

….

Hao Mei was in the midst of a press conference which she had
arranged after discussing with Qin Ju. Just like him, she also believed
that Lin Hui is the one who was blackmailing them.


Esur ovmpev Qar Jp lfat ovfo vu duuil mdd fgmpo vaq frt jfl rmo lpzu.
Bpo lvu nuzlpftut vaq guhfplu movuz ovfr vaq, jvm hfr gu lm

hmrhuzrut fgmpo Jafre Ypu?

It's better to attack first rather than wait for his move.

They not only fired Lin Hui but were also in the midst of the end of
the contract with other members. Even though the contract is

supposed to end this year, they are planning to end it sooner than

expected.

The other two members were not in the mood to continue working
either. Since they are too dedicated to Jiang Yue, her death hit them



hard, and not only that, this scandal made them repulsive against the

company.

It's better to send them off rather than let them in the company and

allow them to create trouble for them.

After the negotiation which was going on since Jiang Yue's death and

the heated argument between them after the scandal, 'The Queens'
were not only disbanding but the other two artists are leaving the
company for good now.

At the press conference, there was Hao Mei, with other members, Luo
Dan and Jia Wei.

Luo Dan was 23 years old and was two years younger than Jiang Yue.
She was calm and composed unlike the other members and
surprisingly good at cooking. It was because of her cooking skills, that
Jiang Yue never had trouble in terms of food.

Next was Jia Wei, she is 24 years old and belongs to the rapper line.
She was the ace rapper of the group. She was known for her

handsome charm and was known as the girl crush. However, behind
her strong personality, she hides a very cute and clumsy side of hers.

To her fans, she is handsome and sėxy but to her members, she is
clingy and a cutie. However, she is on par with Jiang Yue when it

comes to temper and is sharp-tongued.

Hmjusuz, tulnaou vfsare tadduzuro nuzlmrfiaoaul, ovu dmpz quqguzl

juzu omeuovuz fii ovulu wufzl frt jmzcut vfzt om qfcu ovuaz tzufql
ozpu.

No one had expected that a success story of four women would take
such a disastrous turn.
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